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  pUBLIC MATTER

FILED 
OCT 1 5 2003

ST~,TE B.~R COURT CLERK’S OFFICE
SAN FRANCISCO

STATE BAR COURT

HEARING DEPARTMENT - SAN FRANCISCO

In the Matter of

MEREDITH M. CHANG,
No. 148986,

A Member of the State Bar.

Case Nos. 02-0-12588, et al.

ORDER APPROVING STIPULATION
AS TO FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND
DISPOSITION

On June 20, 2003, this court conducted a settlement conference between Respondent

Meredith M. Chang and the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel of the State Bar (State Bar),

represented by Deputy Trial Counsel Wonder Liang. At the conclusion of this settlement

conference, the parties reached a final agreement on all issues, including findings of fact,

conclusions of law and a proposed degree of discipline to be recommended to the California

Supreme Court.

The specific terms of the agreement between the parties were thereafter expressly

placed on the record. Both parties confirmed that the information placed on the record

constituted their full and final agreement.

The only remaining issue was whether the stipulation would include other open

investigation matters. Respondent was required to provide certain documentation to the State

Bar by June 23, 2003, in order for the State Bar to make a determination whether those
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matters could be included. However, all parties agreed that regardless of whether the open

investigations were included in the stipulation or not, the parties had reached a final

agreement as to those issues specifically addressed at the settlement conference and placed

on the record.

The court ordered the parties to prepare a written stipulation memorializing their

agreement and to submit the stipulation to the court no later than July 3, 2003.

Based upon the final agreement reached by the parties at the June 20, 2003 settlement

conference, the pretrial conference and the trial in the matter, which had been scheduled for

July 24-25, 2003, were taken off calendar.

Respondent failed to provide the required documentation to the State Bar by June 23,

2003, or anytime thereafter. Accordingly, the State Bar prepared a proposed stipulation to

Respondent which memorialized the agreement reached by the parties without the inclusion

of the additional investigation matters. Respondent failed to sign the stipulation. The State

Bar had no further communication with Respondent.

On July 31, 2003, the State Bar filed a motion requesting an order approving

stipulation as to findings of fact, conclusions of law and disposition. Attached to the motion

was a proposed written Stipulation Re Facts, Conclusions of Law and Disposition, which the

State Bar contends accurately reflects the agreement the parties reached on June 20, 2003.

Respondent has failed to file any response to the motion.

Because this court conducted the settlement conference at which the full and final

agreement in this matter was reached, it is appropriate that the undersigned judge review the

stipulation submitted by the State Bar to confirm that it is in conformity with the agreement

that was placed on the record at the conclusion of the June 20, 2003 settlement conference.

After carefully reviewing the stipulation, this court finds that its terms are entirely

consistent with the terms of the oral agreement reached by the parties and placed on the

record. The court also concludes that the terms of the stipulation may properly be enforced
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against Respondent notwithstanding his apparent refusal to execute the written stipulation.

In In the Matter of Chen (Review Dept. 1994) 2 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 571,577, the

Review Department rejected the State Bar’s contention in that case that no final agreement

had been reached unless and until the parties had executed a formal written stipulation. In

addressing the law relating to the enforcement of an oral agreement, the Review Departmenl

stated as follows:

"’Parties may engage in preliminary negotiations, oral or
written, in order to reach an agreement. These negotiations
ordinarily result in a binding contract when all of the terms are
definitely understood, even though the parties intended that a
formal writing embodying these terms shall be executed later.’
(1 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1987) Contracts, § 136,
pp. 159-160, and cases cited therein.) It is also ’well settled that
an ageement definite in its essential elements is not rendered
unenforceable by. reason of uncertainty in some minor,
nonessential detad. Hence, it is common practice to provide that
such details be left to further agreement of the partaes.’ (Id., §
155, p. 176.)"

(ln the Matter of Chen, supra, 2 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. at p. 577.)

In the present case, all of the essential terms of the stipulation were orally agreed upon

at the conclusion of the June 20, 2003 settlement conference and the terms of the agreement

were thereafter placed on the record. The only issue left to be resolved was regarding a

request by Respondent that he be permitted to submit documentation in an attempt to include

additional investigation matters in the stipulation. However, the pending investigation

matters were discussed by the court and the parties during the settlement Conference, and the

parties agreed that even if those matters could not be resolved, there still would be a final

settlement as to all other issues as stated on the record.

In summary, the court concludes that (a) a full and final agreement was reached by the

~arties on June 20, 2003; (b) the terms of that agreement were placed on the record on that

date; (c) the attached written Stipulation Re Facts, Conclusions of Law and Disposition

presented by the State Bar is in conformity with the oral agreement reached by the parties;
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and (d) Respondent has not presented any evidence or legal argument that would justify

relieving him from either facts, legal conclusions or proposed disposition to which he

previously stipulated.

In light of the foregoing,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Stipulation Re Facts, Conclusions of Law and

Disposition, affixed hereto as Attachment A, is APPROVED AS MODIFIED as set forth

below, and the stipulated degree of disciplined is RECOMMENDED to the Supreme Court.

The Stipulation Re Facts, Conclusions of Law and Disposition shall be modified as

follows:

1. On page 1, under section A(7), the "2004" shall be deleted and "2006" shall

be inserted. Respondent shall pay disciplinary costs in equal amounts prior to

February 1 for the membership years of 2005 and 2006.

2. On page 17, attachment page 11, in the last paragraph under "Conclusions of

Law: Count Three," the reference to case number "02-0-14074" shall be

deleted and replaced with case number "03-O-00757."

Dated: October 15, 2003

-4-



Enforcement
Wonder J. Lion8
SBN 18~357,
180 Howard Street
Sen Francisco, California 9~105
(~15) 538-23~2

Cou~eil~ Responded’
Zn Pro Per
Heredlth Mancell Chang
SBN 148986
117 J Street, #203
Sacramento, CalifOrnia 95814
(916) ~29-9~56

In rne Molter or

;Co*e number{s)

02-H-13002 [02-0-12588]
02-0-14074 [Not Consolldst~

03-0-0075? [~ot ~iled)
03-0-01108 [Not ~iled]

State Bar Court of the State Bar of California
Hearing Depodment r-I Los Angeles ~: San Francisco

|for Coud% usel

Submitled to 0 asdgn.ed judge {]] selilement ~dge

STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION
AND ORDER APPROVING

MEREDITH PL~,NTELL CH.~C

Bm # I~8986

A Member of the Slate Bar o! C~l~m~
(~elpondent|

ACTUAl. SUSPENSION

PREVIOUS SBPULATION REJECTED

A. Parties’ Acknowledgments:

(I} Respondent Is a member of the State Bar of California, admifled Dece~ber 5, 1990
(date)

(2J 1he parties agree to be bound by lhe faofual dipulafions contained herein even if conclusions of law or
d̄isposition ore rejected or changed by the Supreme Coud.

[3) NI Invedigallons or proceedings llded by case number in the capl~on of this slipulafion, am enl~tely
resolved by this ~puidtion and are deemed consolidated.¯ Dismi,ed chorge(s~/count(s] are llsted under
"Dismissals." 1he dipulotion and order condd of .--ZL-- pages.

(4) A statement of acts or omtsdons acknowledged by Re~pondent as cause or causes for discipline Is
included under "Facts."

[5] Concludom of law, drawn tom and speci~cdily referltng to foe facts are also included under "Concludo~
of Low."

i6| No more than 30 days prior fo the filing of this sllpulation, Respondent has been advised In writing of any
pending Investigalion{proceeding not resolved by this stipulation, except for criminal investigations.

|7J Payment of Disciplinary Corts--Respondenl acknowledges the provisions of Bus. & ProL Code §§6086.10
& 6140.7. |Check one option only):

until costs are paid in full, Respo.dent will remain actually suspended from the practice of law unless
retiel is obtained pet rule 284, Rules of Procedure.
costs to be paid in equal amounts prior to February 1 for the following membership years:

2004 ~n~ 2005
(hardship, special circumstances or other good cou~e per rule 284, Rules of Procedure]
cosls waived in part as set forth under "Partial Waiver of Cash"
costs entirely waived

ATTACHMENT
Note: All iut’~rm~ii,m Rquir~ by this f~rm ~ any addi~ i~mt~ which ~.~ ~ p~vJd~ in ~e W~e p~d~,



Aggravating Circumstances |for definition, see Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct,
slondard | .2{b].] Facts supporting aggravating circumstances ore required.

(11 [] Prior record of discipline (~ee standard 1.2(fJ]

|o} ~ Stote Bar Court case # of p~ior case 99-O-I1618

date prior discipline effective November 9~ 2,000

[c] r~ Rules of Professional Conduct/State Bar Act violations: t~..p.les of E’rofess’[ot’~a]. Cottdu.ct: rules

3-110(A), 3-700(A)(1), 3-700(A)(2) and Business and Professions Code section 6068(m)

|d) E~ degree of ~ior disdl:~ine Private ~,enroval

|e| ~ It Respondent has two or more incidents of prior discipline, use space provided below or
under "Prior Discipline=.

[2| [] Dishonesty: Respondents misconducl was surrounded by or followed by bad faith, dishonesty,
concealment, overreaching or other violations of the State Bar Acl or Rules of Professional Conduct.

[3J r-I Trust Yloidtion: Trust funds or property were involved and Respondent refused or was unable to
account to the client or person who was the object of the misconduct for improper conduct toward
said funds or property.

|4] I~ Harm: Respondenl’s misconduct harmed slgniticantiy a client, the public or the odminlstration of judJce.

[5) ~ Indifference: Respondent demonstrated indifference toward rectittcatton of or atonement for the
consequences of his or her misconduct.

|6| [] Lock of Cooperation: Respondent displayed a lack of candor and cooperation to victims of his/her
misconduct or to the Sidle Bar during disciplinary investigation or proceedings.

(7) I-1 Multiple/Patlern of Misconduct: Respondents current misconducl evidences multiple acts of wrong-
doing or demondrotes a pattern of misconduct.

(8) [3 No aggravating circumstances are involved.

Additional aggravating circumstances:

~flpulotlon f~rm approved by SBC Execullve Commlflee ~0116,~13t ’ +



" C. Mitigating Circumstances [see standard 1.2[e).] Facts supporting mitigating circumstances are required.

.. [I) [3 No Prio~ Discipline: Respondent has nO prior record of discipline over many years of pracl~ce coupled
with present misconduct which is not deemed serious.

[2) f-1 No Norm: Respondent d~d not harm the cl|enl or person who was the object of the misconduct.

[3] n Candor/Cooperation: Respondent displayed spontaneous candor and cooperation la the victims of
his/her misconduct and to the State Bar during disciplinary investigation and proceedings,

{4] D Remorse: Respondent promptly took objective steps spontaneously demonstrating remorse and
recognition of the w~ongdolng, which steps were designed Io timely atone for any consequences of
his/her misconduct.

[5| O Restitution: Respondenl paid $
restitution to
or criminal proceedings.

without the threat or ~orce"of disciplinary, civil

{6] O Delay: These disciplinary proceedings were excessively delayed. The delay is not attributable to
Respondent and the delay prejudiced him/her.

[7) [] Good Faith: Respondent acted in good faith.

[fi) 0 ErnolionaVPhysical Difficulties: At ~ llme of lhe stipulated act or acts of professional misconduct
Respondent suffered extreme emotional difficulties or physical disabilities which expert testimony
would establish was directly responsible for the misconduct. The difficulties or disablillies were not
the p¢oduct of any Illegal conduct by the meadoer, such as illegal drug or substance abuse, and
Respondenl no longer suffers from ~ch difficulties or disabilities.

[9) 0 Severe Financial 5tress: At the time of lhe mlsconducl, Respondent suffered from severe financial
stress which resulted from circumstances not reasonably foreseeable or which were beyond his/her
contr~ and which were directly responsible f~ lhe misconduct.

(I O) I~ Family Problems: At the time of the misconduct, Respondent suffered extreme difficUlties in hls/her
personal life which were other than emotional ~ physical in nature.

(I I| 0 Good Characler: Respondenl’s go~:l character Is atteded to by a wide range of references in the
legal and general communities who are aware of the full extenl of hi|/her misconduct.

[I 2) 0 Rehabilitation: Considerable time has passed since the ach of p|O1eSslonot misconduct occurred

followed by convincing proof of subsequent rehabilitation.

(I 3) 0 No mitigating circumstances are involved.

Additional mitigating circumstances:

~ipU~OtlOe’, fore1 approve¢l by SBC ExeCUtive Comrniffm. Irll~A.~r~



" D. O~scipline

1. Stayed Suspension,

A, Respondenl shall be suspended from the practice of law for a period of T~/O (2) YEARS

D i. and until Respondenl shows proof satisfactory to the Slate Bar Court of rehabllifation and
present fitness to practice and present learning and ability in the law pursuant to
standard 1.4[c|[ii|, Standards for Ntorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct

[]    it. and until Respondent pays restitution ta ,.,
lpayee[s)l (or the Ctienl Security Fund. if appropriate], In lhe amount of

, . plus 10% per annum accruing from
~nd provides p~oof thereof tO the Probation Unit, Office of the Chief Trial ’Counsel

B til. and until Respondent does the following: £ays the ~tne o£ $S00.00 pursual~C to the
1~ind£nss* Order, and Judgment of Cont:empt; in Peop£e v, Dreher,

B. the above-~’e~°s~Yor~#~s~Pel~:~, case number 00Z06024 £iled on Aprlt 8, 2002

2. Probation.

Respondent shall be prated on probation for a period of T~/O (2) YEARS
which shall commence upon the effective date of the Supreme Court order herein.
California Rules of,

3. Actual Suspension,

A. Respondent shall be actually suspended fram the practice of law in the Stale of California for a
period of ONE ~UNDR~D ,LND FIFP~" (15.0~ DAYS

D L and until Respondent shows proof satisfactory tQ. the Slate Bar Courl of tehabltilation and
presenf fitness to practice and presenl learning and ability In the law pursuanf to
standard 1.4[c}{ll|, Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct

D    II. and until Respondent paw redhJtion to
[payee|s]] [or the Client Security Fund, if ’appropriate), in the amount of’

.... iolus 10% pe annum accJuing from
and provides prool lhereof to the Probation Unit, Office of lhe Chief Trial Counsel

(2)

I~i. and until Respondent does the fotiowlng: Pays the Fine of $500.00 pursuant to the
Findings, Order, and Judgment of-~on~empt ~n Yeop£e V. ureae~; ~acrameu~o
County Superior Court Casenumbe~ 00T06024 fi~ed on Aprii 8, 2002.

[I ] ~ ~ Re~t il a~lly ms~n~ f~ ~o yeo~ m ~e, h~e ~ag t~ a~a~ ~u~d~ ~I
he/~e ~es ~ ~e ~a~ ~r Coud hi~er reha~llafi~, fl~e~ ~ ~. and ~m~ a~ ~ In
g~eral law, ~rsuant ~ dan~ 1.4[c)~i}, Stan~r~ f~ ~y ~n~s f~ Rofesd~al ~d.

B ~ring ~e pro~ ~ri~. ~s~ndenf ~all ~y with ~e pro~siora of ~e State ~t ~I and
~le~ of ~ofe.ional Con~ct.

W~thin ten (I 0} days of any change, Respondent shall repair to the Membership Records Office at the
State Bar and to the Robation Unit, all changes of information, Including current office addte~ and
telephone number, or olher odcke~ for Sfafe Bar purposes, as preen’bed by section 6002.1 of the
Business and l~ofesdons Code,

Respondent shall subr~t written quaderty repo~ts to the Probation Unit on each .k:nuory 10, April 10.
July I0, and October I 0 of the period of probation. Under penalty of perjuw, |espondent shall sta~e
whether respondent has complied with the State Bat Acl, the Rule~ of Profesdona( Conduct, and all

~lfipulallon tarot approved by SBC E,~eruflve Comrnfftee 10116~q~1



conditions of probation during the preceding calendar quartet. If lhe firs! repO~! would cover less
than 30 days, fhal report shall be submitted on the next quarter date, and cover the extendecl
period.

In addition k3 oil quadedy reports, a final report, containing the some info~nation, is due no earlier
than twenty @0) days berate the last day of the pedod of probation and no toter than Ihe lasl day of
probation.

[5] O Respondent shall be assigned a probation monttor. Respondent shall promptly review the terms and
conditions of probation with the probation monitor to establish o manner and ~chedute at �ompli.
once. During the period of probation, respondent shall furnish to the monitor such reports as nlay be
mquesled, in addition Io the quarleriy repott$ required to be submitted to the Frobation Unit. Re.
spondenl shall cooperate fully with the pmbalion monitor.

{6) ¯ Subject Io assertion of applicable privileges. Respondent shall answer fully, promptly and truthfully
any inquiries of the Probation Unit at the Office of the Chief Tdal Counsel and any probation monitor
assigned under these condillons which are directed to Respondent perlonol~/o~ in writing reiallng to
whether Respondent is cornpl~ing or has complied with the proba~n conditl~s.

(7) I~ Within one (I) year of the effective date at the discipline herein, respondenl shall provide to the
Ftobation Unll satisfactory proof of atlendance al a session of the Ethics School, and passage Of the
test given at the end of that session.
99-0-11618.)
O No Ethics School recommended.

I8) 0 Respondent shall comply with all conditions of probation imposed in lhe underlying criminal maffer
and shall so declare under penalty of perjury in con)unction with any quarterly report to be filed with
the Probation Unit.

The following conditions are attached hereto and incorporated:

n Substance Abuse Conditions

0 Medical Conditions

Law Offic~ Management Conditions

Financial Conditions

(I O) [] Other conditions negotiated by the potties:

Mullistate R’otesdonol Re~oonsibility Examination: Respondent shall provide proof of passage of the
Multtslafe Professional Responsibllify Examination ["MPRE"), adminlsfemd by the Notional Conference
of Bar Exorniner~, to the Probation Unit of the Office of the Chief 1~’idi Counsel during the period of
aclual suspension or within one year, whichever period is longer. Failure fo pass the MPRE results
In actual suspension without furlher headng until passage. But see rule 951(b), Catifomla Rules of
Court. and role 321{0)(1) & [c). R~es of Procedure, (As requ~t’ed in prior .q~-a~e Bar Court
case n~n~be~ 99-0-11618.)

[] No MPRE recommended.

Rule 955. California Rules of Court: Respondent ~ comply with the provisions of sulxtivldons (or and (c)
of rule 955, Cdiitomio Rules of Court, within 30 and 40 days. respectively, Jlom the effective date oi
the Supreme Courl order herein.

Condi1~ondi Rule 955. Cdilfomia Rules oi C¢~rt: If Respondent remdim actually suspended lot 90 days ~
mote, heJlhe shall comply with the pcMsions of subdividons {a) ar¢l [�) of nJle 955. California Rdes of
Court, wilhin 120 and 130 days. m~oeclively, from the effective date of lhe SUl:xerne Courl order herein.

Credit for Interim Suspension [conviction referral cases only]: Respondent shall be credited for the period
of his/her interim suspension tOWard the stipulated period of actual suspension.

(Sr~u~a~on fo~rn o~Woved by SEC ExeCUtiVe Cornm~la,. ln/1/~nnt



In the Mailer of

Financial

a. I~ ~ezpondent shall pay restitution to
C~ent Secudty Fun~, if appropdofe], Ih the amount[s] of _,
10% interest per annum accruing f~om
prov~e proof thereof to the Probation Unlt, Office of the Chief Trial Counsel,
Q no later than

Case Number[s):

02-H-13002, et al.

Ir:~/eelsll (o, the

on the payment schedule set forth on the attachment under "Financial Conditions,
Restitution."

b. Q I. If re~xx~derit pcmm,,~ cEent funds at any lime dung the l:~iod cove~d by a requ/~d quorle~
report respondent ~hc~ g,e with each requlmd report a ce~Icate from re~ anc~’or a

that:

respondent has maintained a bank account h a bank authorized to do business In the State
of Cal’~ornia, of a b~anch located within the State of Calitomla, and that such account is
designated as a "1"rust Account" or "Clients" Funds AccounJ’;

b. respondent has kept and maintained the folowing:
i. a v~Jffen ledger for each client on whose behalf funds are held that ~ets forth:

I. Jt~ narne of such client;
2..the date, amount and source Of all funds received on behalf of such client:

~uch client; and,
4. the current balance for ~uch cl~nt

li. a ~Mften journal for each client tnJ~t ~ occcx~nt that sels fodh:
I. Jhe name at such account;
2. the date, amount and client affected by each debit and credit; and,
3. the cu~enf 1oaiance in such account

li. all bent, statements and cancelled checks for each client Itust account; and,
iv. each manltW recor~cllatian (balancing) of (i~ pl), and [lliJ. above, and if there are any

differer’~ces behveen the mor~hly total l:xgances reflected in li}, (li|, and (iii)o above, the

c. respondent’ hos maintained o wfifl’en joumo] of secuflfies or other properffes held for clients
that specifies:
i, eoch Item of security and p~:c:~,ly helcl;
iL the pe~3n o~ whose behalf the secudty (~ pmpedy is he~d;

the date of receipt of the ~ or ~
iv. the date of disllg0uflon of lhe ~ecudJy or p~,opertW and.
v. the person to v4~orn the sec~ty or properly was distnb~ed.

2. ff respondent does nof pos~e~ any client funds, i::~opefly o~ securit~s du~ the e~e pedod
covered by a report re~oondent must so state under penalty at perjury in the repo~ filed with
the P~obation Unit for that repoding period. In this circumstance, respondent need not file
the accountant’s certificate described above.

3. ~ movements of this c~ a~e ~, addit~ to those sel fodh in ~ 4.1G0, Ru~es of P~otes-
,Sonal Conduct

c. ~ Within ane (I) yea~ of the effective date of the @~cip/ne herein, re:~:~’~:~ent shali supply to the Froba-
fion Unit sofL~actory p~of of attendance at a ~emion at the Ethics School Client Tlust Accounting

(Financial Condlllons form approved by SOC ExecUlh’e Commlifee I
6



ATT~

STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION

IN THE MATTER OF: Meredith Mantell Chang, SBN 148986

CASE NUMBER(S): 02-H-13002.[02-O-12588];
02-0-14074 [Not Consolidated];
03-0-00757 [Not Filed];
03-O-01 I08 [Not Filed].

FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

State Bar Court case numbers 02-H-13002 [02-O-12588]:

Facts: Count Two: Case Number 02-H-13002, et ~1 :

1. In State Bar Court case number 99-O-11618, respondent was privately reproved by
Decision and Order filed on or about October 18, 2000, effective on or about November 16,
2000.

2. Attached to the private reproval were conditions: a) one year probation; b) compliance
with the provisions of the State Bar Act and the Rules of Professional Conduct; c) prompt
reporting to the Membership Records Office of the State Bar and the Probation Unit, Office of
the Chief Trial Counsel, Los Angeles all changes of information including current office and other
address for State Bar purposes as prescribed by section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions
Code; d) attendance at the State Bar Ethics School within one year from the effective date of the
private reproval; e) take and pass the Multi-state Professional Responsibility Examination within
one year from the effective date of the public reproval; f) submit quarterly reports to the
Probation Unit of the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel on each January 10, April 10, July 10 and
October 10 of the period ofprobation with submission of a final report on November 16, 2001
and answer truthfully any inquiries of the Probation Unit of the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel
relating to whether respondent is complying or has compiled with the conditions attached to the
reproval.

3. On or about October 27, 2000, a Case Coordinator of the State Bar Court sent the
Decision and Order to respondent by first class mail, postage prepaid, at his official membership
records address at the State Bar.

7
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4. To date, respondent has not attended the State Bar Ethics School.

5. To date, respondent has not taken and passed the Multi-state Professional
Responsibility Examination.

6. To date, respondent has not submitted quarterly reports nor a final report to the
Probation Unit of the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel.

7. By letter dated June 7, 2002, State Bar Supervising Trial Counsel Dane C. Dauphine
("Dauphine") informed respondent ofhis non-compliance and he was asked to respond.
Dauphine’s letter to respondent was placed in a sealed envelope correctly addressed to
respondent at his official membership records address at the State Bar. Dauphine’s letter was
properly mailed by first class mail, postage pre-paid, by depositing for collection by the United
States Postal Service in the ordinary course ofbnsiness. Danphine’s letter was not returned by
the United States Postal Service as undeliverable nor for any other reason.

8. To date., respondent has not responded to Dauphine’s June 7, 2002 letter.

9. By the foregoing conduct, respondent disobeyed an order of the State Bar Court.

Conclusions of Law: Count Two: Case Number 02-H-13002, et

By failing to comply with conditions ofreprovai, respondent wilfulty disobeyed and
violated an order of the court requiring him to do acts connected with and in the course of
respondent’s profession which he ought in good faith to do, in ~’iolation of Business and
Professions Code section 6103.

Facts: Count Three: Case Number 02-H-13002. et al.:

10. Respondent represented Mr. Ed Drehcr ("Dreher") in a misdemeanor jury trial in
People v. Dreher, Sacramento County Superior Court, Department 1 i, case number 00T06024.
On May 18, 2001, following a guilty verdict, the court set the matter for a Judgment and
Sentencing hearing ("Sentencing Hearing") for June 1, 2001, at 9:00 a.m. Respondent was
present in court when the court set the hearing date. After Dreher testified during said jury trial,
respondent requested the court to excuse Dreher’s personal presence pursuant to Penal Code
section 977. Said request was granted; the court informed Dreher, "your presence is excused for
the remainder of these proceedings".

11. On June 1, 2001, respondent failed to timely appear in Sacramento County Superior
Court, Department I l, at 9:00 a.m. due to the fact that he was in Department 4 conducting a

8
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restitution hearing. Respondent did not notify Department 11 nor opposing counsel of his
scheduling conflict.

12. On June 15, 2001, with respondent present, the court continued the Sentencing
Hearing to June 22, 2001. The court ordered respondent to appear on that date.

13. On June 22, 2001, respondent was at a rehabilitation facility at 9:00 a.m. on a client
matter instead of being in Department 11. Respondent’s first attempt in contacting the court
regarding his inability to attend the 9:00 a.m. hearing was at 9:04 a.m. At 9:18 a.m., respondent
reached the court by telephone and informed the court that he was at a rehabilitation facility
attempting to have a declaration signed by a witness. A declaration that respondent was to have
sent to the court and to opposing counsel by June 18, 2001. Upon respondent’s arrival to court,
the court was offth¢ bench and in chambers, and respondent was informed offthe record by the
clerk of the existence of an OSC for respondent’s failure to appear.

14. On June 27, 2001, the Sacramento County Superior Court issued an OSC against
respondent for his failures to appear on June 1, 2001, and June 22, 2001. The OSC hearing was
set for July 13, 2001.

15. On June 30, 2001, Dreher was arrested on the bench warrant and placed in custody.

16. From June 23, 2001 through June 29, 2001, respondent nwer placed Dreher’s matter
back on calendar to recall the bench warrant from June 22, 2001.

17. On July 6, 2001, at the Sentencing Hearing where r~spondent was present with
Dreher, the court sentenced Dreher but stayed imposition of the sentence pending an appeal that
respondent represented that he was to file on behalfofDreher. The court continued the matter to
January 14, 2002, to determine the status of Dreher’s appeal.

18. On or about July 10, 2001, respondent filed a Notice of Appeal in People v. Dreher,
Sacramento County Superior Court case number 00T06024. In or axound July 2001, the
Appellate Division of the Sacramento County Superior Court ("Appellate Division") notified all
parties that the opening brief was due on September 10, 2001 and the hearing was set for January
18, 2002.

19. On July 13, 2001, at the OSC hearing regarding respondent’s failures to appear on
June 1, 2001 and June 22, 2001, respondent requested a continuance to July 27, 2001. The court
granted respondent’s request and set the OSC hearing for July 27, 2001.

20. On July 27, 2001, the court held the OSC hearing. On August 2, 2001, the court
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issued its Judgment and Order of Contempt ("Contempt Order"). In its August 2, 2001
Contempt Order, the court found beyond a reasonable doubt that respondent was guilty of
contempt of court in violation of section 1209(a)(5) of the Code of Civil ProcedureI based on the
following: respondent had knowledge of the orders requiring respondent to appear in Department
11 on June 1, 2001, at 9:00 a.m. and on June 22, 2001, at 9:00 a:m.; he was able to comply; and
he willfully failed to do so. Accordingly, the court sentenced respondent to pay a fine to the court
in the sum of $500.00, payable to the clerk of the superior court, and stayed the sentence for five
days.

21. On September 10, 2001, respondent had not filed an opening brief with the Appellate
Division in People v. Dreher, Sacramento County Superior Court case number 00T06024.

22. On December 17, 2001, the Appellate Division served respondent with a Notice of
Default on Appeal and of Intention to Dismiss in People v. Dreher, Sacramento County Superior
Court case number 00T06024, for respondent’s failure to file an opening brief. Furthermore, the
Notice of December 17, 2001 stated that the appeal would be dismissed unless a written request
for relief from default was filed by January 2, 2002.

23. On January 2, 2002, respondent had not filed with the Appellate Division an opening
brief nor a motion requesting relief from default in People v. Dreher, Sacramento County
Superior Court case number 00T06024.

24. At the heating on January 14, 2002 to determine the status of the appeal, respondent
was granted a continuance to February 1, 2002, to file a motion for relief from default in Dreher’s
appeal. When confronted with the failure to pay the $500.00 contempt sanction, respondent
declined to have the sanction referred to the Department of Revenud Recovery to set up a
payment plan. Instead, respondent requested an additional thirty days to pay the contempt
sanction. The court granted respondent’s request.

25. By January 16, 2002, respondent had not filed a request for relief fi’om default on
appeal nor did he file an opening brief with the Appellate Division in People v. Dreher,
Sacramento County Superior Court case number 00T06024.

26. On January 17, 2002, the Appellate Division served respondent with an Appeal From
A Limited Case - Notice of Dismissal of Appeal in People v. Dreher, Sacramento County
Superior Court case number 00T06024.

Section 1209, subdivision (aXS), provides:

Disobedience of any lawful judgment, order, or process of court.

10
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27. On or about February 1, 2002, respondent arrived fifty minutes late to the scheduled
hearing and represented that his tardiness was due to a death in the family. Respondent requested
another continuance to file a motion to recall the remittitur in Dreher’s appeal. The court denied
the request due to the fact that respondent was given approximately six months from July 6, 2001,
to file the appeal. At the hearing, Dreher requested that respondent be relieved as his attorney of.
record. The court granted Dreher’s request and gave him an additional forty-five days to find a
new attorney.

28. From July I0, 2001, through February I, 2002, respondent did not file an opening
brief nor a motion seeking relief from the default on appeal with the Appellate Division in People
v. Dreher, Sacramento County Superior Court case number 00T06024.

29. From August 2, 2001, through February 28, 2002, respondent did not pay the
$500.00 sanction.

30. On February 28, 2002, the court issued a second OSC regarding contempt against
respondent for not paying the $500.00 sanction as ordered. The court ordered respondent to
appear at a hearing set for March 18, 2002, at 8:30 a.m.

31. On March i8, 2002, respondent arrived forty-five minutes late for the scheduled
heating and told the court that he did not have the $500.00 to pay for the sanction. The court
arraigned respondent for the contempt of court for failure to pay the sanction. Respondent
entered a not gailty plea. The court continued the heating to April 5, 2002, at 9:00 a.m. for
respondent to provide documentation establishing his inability to pay.

32. On April 5, 2002, the court held an OSC hearing against respondent for his failure to
pay the $500.00 sanction imposed on August 2, 2001. Respondent represented himself.
Respondent chose not to testify on his own behalf. In his defense to show that he did not have
the ability to pay the sanction, respondent submitted a Notice of Proposed Assessment from the
Franchise Tax Board dated February 11, 2002 ("FTB Notice"). The FTB Notice stated that
respondent did not file a 1999 California personal income tax return and the total assessed tax,
penalties, interest and fees were $8,710.80. The tax assessment was payable by April 12, 2002.
Respondent did not submit any additional evidence in his own defense.

33. On April 5, 2002, following a recess, the court issued an oral decision finding beyond
a reasonable doubt that respondent was guilty of contempt of court for the wilful failure to pay
the duly imposed fine of $500.00.

34. On April 8, 2002, the court issued its written Findings, Order and Judgment of
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Contempt in People v. Dreher, Sacramento County Superior Court case number 00T06024. The
court found beyond a reasonable doubt that respondent was guilty of contempt in violation of
section 1209, subdivision (aXS), of the Code of Civil Procedure for the act of willful disobedience
of the court’s lawful order that he pay a fine in the amount of $500. Respondent was sentenced
to five days in county jail, stayed until April 12, 2002, and ordered that his fine be referred to the
Depar~nent of Revenue Recovery for payment or establishment of a payment schedule.

Conclusions of Law: Count Three: Case Number 02-H- 13002, et al.:

By failing to timely file Dreher’s appeal and by failing to file a request for relief from
default in Dreher’s appeal, respondent recklessly failed to perform legal services with competence
in violation of Rules of Professional Conduct rule 3-110(A).

Facts: Count Five: Case Number 02-H-13002, et al.:

35. The allegations contained in Count Three are incorporated by reference as if set forth
in full herein.

Conclusions of Law: Count Five: Case Number 02-H- 13002, et al.:

By failing to pay the $500 sanction by February 13, 2002, respondent wilfully disobeyed
and violated an order of the court requiring him to do an act connected with re~ondent’s
profession which he ought in good faith to do, in violation of Business and Professions Code
section 6103.

Facts: Count Six: Case Number 02-H-13002, et al.:

36. The allegations contain .ed in Count Three are incorporated by reference as if set forth
in full herein.

37. On or about May 22, 2002, the State Bar opened an investigation, case number 02-0-
12588 ("SBI matter") regarding respondent’s conduct in People v. Dreher, Sacramento County
Superior Court case number 00T06024.

38. On or about June 4, 2002, State Bar Investigator J.D. Picketing wrote to respondent
regarding the SBI matter. The letter was placed in a sealed envelope correctly addressed to
respondent at his official membership records address at the State Bar. The letter was properly
mailed by first class mail, postage prepaid, by depositing for collection by the United States
Postal Service in the ordinary course of business. The United States Postal Service did not return
the investigator’s letter as undeliverable nor for any other reason.

12
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39. To date, respondent has not provided a written response to the investigator’s letter.

Conclusions of Law: Count Six: Case Number 02-H-13002, eta!::

By failing to provide a written response to the investigator’s letter or otherwise
participating in the investigation of the SBI Matter, respondant failed to cooperate in a
disciplinary investigation in violation of Business and Professions Code section 6068(i).

State Bar Court ease number 02-O-14074 [Not Consolidated]:

Facts: Count Two: Case Number 02-0-14074:

40. Beginning on March 4, 2002 and continuing until about September 30, 2002,
respondent maintained an attorney-client trust account at Wells Fargo Bank, account no. 036-
2047920, converted to account no. 101-0975892 on May 13, 2002, hereinafter the "trust
account."

41. Beginning on March 4, 2002 and continuing until on or about September 30, 2002,
respondent issued at least eleven (11) checks from the trust account for personal and non-client
related expenses.

42. Between March 3, 2002 and September 30, 2002, respondent conducted one hundred
and sixty-five (I 65) transactions involving cash and ATM withc~rawals, Cheek Card Purchases,
Point of Sale (POS) purchases, and other improper withdrawals from the trust account, and used
the funds for his own use and purpose.

43. On or about June 25, 2002, respondent made a customer directed debit from the trust
account payable to AT&S Bus in the amount of $186.58. At the time respondent made the
customer directed debit from the trust account, he knew or should have known that there were
insufficient funds in the trust account to pay AT&S Bus the amount of $186.58.

44. On or about June 25, 2002, Wells Fargo Bank paid $186.58 to AT&S Bus. On June
26, 2002, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice to respondent informing him that
they had paid $186.58 to AT&S Bus, and requested respondent to deposit $186.58 and their fee
of $18 to cover the paid item and fees immediately. The balance in respondent’s trust account on
June 23, 2002 was $17.40.

45. On June 25, 2002, the balance in respondent’s trust account was minus $169.18.
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From on or about June 25, 2002 until on or about July 2, 2002, the balance in rcspondent’s trust
account was at a minus balance.

46. On July 25, 2002, respondent made a Check Card purchase with his trust account
Chock Card, payable to Shell, in the amount of $18.44. At the time respondent made the Check
Card purchase from the U’ust account, he knew or should have known that there were insufficient
funds in the account to pay Shell the amount of $18.44. The balance in respondent’s trust
account on July 25, 2002 was $5.83.

47. On or about July 29, 2002, Wells Fargo Bank paid $18.44 to Shell. On July 30,
2002, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice to respondent informing him that they
had paid $18.44 to Shell, and requested respondant to deposit $18.44 to cover the paid item.

48. On or about July 29, 2002, respondent made an ATM withdrawal in the amount of
$81.50 from the lrust account. At the time respondent withdrew $81.50 from the trust account,
he knew or should have known there were insufficient funds in the account to pay $81.50 from
the account. At the time of withdrawing $81.50 from the trust account, respondent knew or
should have known the balance in the trust account was $78.94.

49. On July 31, 2002, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice to respondent
informing him that they had paid $81.50, and requested respondent to deposit $81.50 and their
fee of $24 immediately to the account. The balance in the trust account on July 29, 2002 was
$79.94. On July30, 2002, the balance in the trust account was minus $2.56. On ./uly31, 2002,
the balance in the trust account was minus $28.56.

Conclusions of Law: Count Two: Case Number 02-0-14074:

By making ATM withdrawals when he knew or should have known there were insufficient
funds in the trust account with which to pay the amounts withdrawn and by making Check Card
purchases, as referenced above, when he knew or should have known there were insufficient
funds in the account with which to pay the amount of the purchases, respondent violatcxl Business
and Professions Code section 6106.

Facts: Count Three: Case Number 02-O- 1 ,~074:

50. The allegations contained in Count Two arc incorporated by reference as if set forth
in f~ll herein.

51. On or about August 13, 2002, the State Bar opened an investigation, case no. 02-0-
14074, pmsuant to reportable actions received by the State Bar from Wells Fargo Bank informing
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the State Bar that funds were paid by the Bank on respondent’s trust account against non-
sufficient funds in the trust account ("Reportable Action").

52. On September 3, 2002, State Bar Investigator J.D. Picketing wrote to respondent
regarding the Reportable Action received from Wells Fargo Bank regarding insufficient funds in
the tr~st account. Mr. Pickefing’s letter was placed in a sealed envelope correctly addressed to
respondent at his official membership records address. The letter was properly mailed by first
class mail, postage prepaid, by depositing for collecting by the U.S. Postal Service in the ordinary
course of business. The U.S. Postal Service did not return the investigator’s letter as undelivered
or for any other reason.

53. Investigator Pickering’s letter dated September 3, 2002 requested that respondent
respond in writing to specific allegations of misconduct being investigated by the State Bar in the
Reportable Action matter. Respondent did not respond to the letter dated September 3, 2002.

54. On November 27, 2002, Mr. Picketing wrote to respondent regarding the Reportable
Action. Mr. Pickering’s letter was placed in a sealed envelope correctly addressed to respondent
at his official membership records address. The letter was properly mailed by first class mail,
postage prepaid, by depositing for collecting by the U.S. Postal Sexvice in the ordinary course of
business; The U.S. Postal Service did not return the investigator’s letter as undelivercd or for any
other re.aso~L

55. Mr. Pickering’s letter dated November 27, 2002 requested that respondent respond in
writing to specific allegations of misconducting being investigated by the State Bar with respect to
the Reportable Action. Respondent did not respond to the lettel~ dated November 27, 2002.

Conclusions of Law: Count Three: Cas¢ Number 02-O-14074:

By not providing a written response to Mr. Pickering’s letters of September 3, 2002, and
November 27, 2002, or otherwise participating in the investigation of the Reportable Action
matter, respondent failed to cooperate in a disciplinary investigation in violation of Business and
Professions Code section 6068(i).

State Bar case number 03-O-00757 [Not Filed]:

Facts: Count One: Case Number 03-O-00757:

56. Beginning on or about March 4, 2002 and continuing until on or about February 61
2003, respondent maintained an attorney-client trust account at Wells Fargo Bank, account no.
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036-2047920, converted to account no. 101-0975892 on May 13, 2002, hereinafter the "trust
account."

57. Between October 4, 2002 and February 6, 2003, respondent conducted improper
withdrawals from the trust account.

58. On or about October 4, 2002, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice to
respondent informing him that they had paid $6.80.

59. On or about October 8, 2002, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice to
respondent informing him that they had paid $18.22.

60. On or abom October 8, 2002, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice to
respondent informing him that they had paid $12.00.

61. On or about November 4, 2002, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice
to respondent informing him that they had paid $51.48.

62. On or about December 12, 2002, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice
to respondent informing him that they had paid $40.00.

63. On or about December 13, 2002, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice
to respondent informing him that they had paid $10.00.

64. On or about December 20, 2002, Wells Fargo Ba~. sent an Insufficient Funds Notice
to respondent informing him that they had paid $90.00.

65. On or about JanuaW 30, 2003, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice to
respondent informing him that they had paid $53.86.

66. On or about February 4, 2003, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice to
respondent informing him that they had returned check 2033 in the amount of $250.00.

67. On or about February 5, 2003, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice to
respondent informing him that they had paid $22.74.

68. On or about February 6,. 2003, Wells Fargo Bank sent an Insufficient Funds Notice
to respondent informing him that they had paid $16.63.
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Conclusions of Law: Count One: Case Number: 03-O-00757:

By making withdrawals when he knew or should have known there were insufficient funds
in the trust account with which to pay the amounts withdrawn as referenced above, respondent
violated Business and Professions Code section 6106.

Facts: Count Two: Case Number 03-O-00757:

69. The allegations contained in Count One are incorporated by reference as if set forth in
full herein.

70. On or about March 15, 2003, the State Bar opened an investigation, case no. 03-O-
00757, pursuant to reportable actions received by the State Bar from Wells Fargo Bank informing
the State Bar that funds were paid by the Bank on respondent’s trust account against non°
sufficient funds in the trust account ("Reportable Action").

71. On March 21, 2003, State Bar Investigator J.D. Picketing wrote to respondent
regarding the Reportable Action received from Wells Fargo Bank regarding insufficient funds in
the Wast account. Mr. Pickering’s letter was placed in a sealed envelope correctly addressed to
respondent at his official membership records address. The letter was properly mailed by first
class mail, postage prepaid, by depositing for collecting by the U.S. Postal Service in the ordinary
course of business. The U.S. Postal Service did not return the investigator’s letter as undelivered
or for any other reason.

72. Investigator Pickering’s letter dated March 21, 2003, requested that respondent
respond in writing to specific allegations of misconduct being investigated by the State Bar in the
Reportable Action matter. Respondent did not respond to the Iotter dated March 21, 2003.

Conclusions o f Law: Count Three: Case Number 02-0-14074:

By not providing a written response to Mr. Pickcring’s letter of March 21, 2003, or
otherwise participating in the investigation of the Reportable Action matter, respondent failed to
cooperate in a disciplinary investigation in violation of Business and Professions Code section
606g(i).
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State Bar case number 03-O-01108 [Not Filed]:

Facts: Count One: Case Number 03-O-01108:

73. In State Bar Cou~ case number 02-O-12588-PEM [02-H-13002-PEM], respondent
was ordered enrolled inactive under section 6007(e)(I) of the Business and Professions Code for
his failure to file a timely response to the Notice of Disciplinary Charges pursuant to ntle 200 of
the Rules of Procedure of the State Bar of Caiifomia. The order placing respondent on
involuntary inactive enrollment was effective on November 4, 2002.2

74. On November 12, 2002, while not entitled to practice law, respondent appeared as
counsel for Rundell Otis Anderson in People v. Anderson, Yolo County Superior Court case
number 020002601. Before the Honorable Stephen Mock, respondent represented his client in
entering a felony plea.

75. On December 2, 2002, the State Bar Court filed its Order Granting Respondent’s
Motion to Set Aside Default. On the same day, respondent was placed on active enrollment.

Conclusions of Law: Count One: Case Number 03-Q-01108:

By holding himself out as a licensed attorney in Yolo County Superior Court on
November 12, 2002, while not authorized to practice law, respondent held himself out as entitled
to practice law and actually practiced law when he was not an active member of the State Bar in
wilful violation of Buainess and Professions Code, sections 6125, 6126(b) and 6127(b), and
thereby failed to support the laws of the State of California, as.required under Business and
Professions Code, section 6068(a).

Facts: Count Two: Case Number 03-0-01108:

76. The allegations contained in Count One are incorporated by reference as if set forth in
full herein.

77. On or about March 17, 2003, the State Bar opened an investigation, case no. 03-O-
00757, pursuant to a complaint filed by Rundell Otis Anderson ("Anderson Matter").

78. On May 15, 2003, State Bar Investigator J.D. Picketing wrote to respondent
regarding the Anderson Matter. Mr. Pickering’s letter was placed in a sealed envelope correctly

a Respondent asserts he did not open his mail and did not have actual notice. Nevertheless, for
purposes of violation of said Business and Professions Code sections, respondent still acted "wilfully".
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addressed to respondent at his official membership records address. The letter was properly
mailed by first class mail, postage prepaid, by depositing for collecting by the U.S. Postal Service
in the ordinary course of business. The U.S. Postal Service did not return the investigator’s letter
as undelivered or for any other reason.

79. Investigator Pickering’s letter dated May 15, 2003, requested that respondent
respond in writing to specific allegations of misconduct being investigated by the State Bar in the
Anderson Matter. Respondent did not respond to the letter dated May 15, 2003.

Conclusions of Law: Count Two: Cas~ Number 03-O-01105:

By not providing a written response to Mr. Pickering’s letter of May 15, 2003, or
otherwise participating in the investigation of the Anderson Matter, respondent failed to
cooperate in a disciplinary investigation in violation of Business and Professions Code section
60680).

DISMISSALS,

The parties respectfully request the Court to dismiss the following alleged violations in the interest
ofjustic~:

Case No.

02-H-13002
[02-0-12588]

02-0-14074

COU~

~ur

One

Alleged Violation

Rules of Professional Conduct rule 1-110
Business and Professions Code section 6068(b)

Rules of Professional Conduct rule 4-100(A)

PENDING PROCEEDINGS.

The disclosure date referred to, on page one, paragraph A.(6), was June 24, 2003.

COSTS OF DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS.

Respondent acknowledges that the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel has informed respondent that
as of June 24, 2003, the estimated prosecution costs in this matter are approximately $3,826.00.
Respondent acknowledges that this figure is an estimate only and that it does not include State
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Bar Cour~ costs which will be included in any final cost assessment. Respondent further
acknowledges that should this stipulation be rejected or should relief f~om the stipulation be
granted, the costs in this matter may increase due to the cost of further proceedings.

Respondent admits that the above facts are true and .that he/she is culpable of violations of the
specified statutes and/or Rules of Professional Conduct.
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Date Respondenf’s s~laaJum
H~’RI~nTTR I~I. ~_~____ --~

printname -- --

Dote Deputy Tdal Counsel’s sl~l~M~ee
WONDER J. LIANG

{~int name

ORDER

Finding the stipulation to be fair to the parties and that it adequately p~otects the public,
IT IS ORDERED that the requested dismissal of counts/charges, if any, is GRANTED wlthout
prejudice, and:

The stipulated facts and disposition are APPROVED anO the DISCIPLINE RECOMMENDED
to the Supreme Court.

The stipulated facts and disposition are APPROVED AS. MODIFIED as set forth below,
and the DISCIPLINE IS RECOMMENDED to the Supreme Court.

The parties ore bound by the stipulation as approved unless: 1) a motion to withdraw or
modify the stipulation, filed within 15 days after service of this order, is granted; or 2] this
court modifies or further modifies the approved stipulation. [See rule 1350m], Rules of
Procedure,) The effective date of this disposition is the effective date of the Supreme
Court order herein, normally 30 days after file date. [See rule 953(a], Calltorn~a Rules of
Court.]

Dote Judge of the State Bar Court
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
[Rule 62(b), Rules Proc.; Code Civ. Proe., § 1013a(4)]

I am a Case Administrator of the State Bar Court. I am over the age of eighteen and not a party to
the within proceeding. Pursuant to standard court practice, in the City and County of San Francisco,
on October 15, 2003, I deposited a true copy of the following document(s):

ORDER APPROVING STIPULATION AS TO FINDINGS OF FACTS,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION

in a sealed envelope for collection and mailing on that date as follows:

Ix] by fu-st-class mail, with postage thereon fully prepaid, through the United States Postal
Service at San Francisco, California, addressed as follows:

MEREDITH M. CHANG
117 J ST #203
SACRAMENTO CA 95814

Ix] by interoffice mail through a facility regularly maintained by the State Bar of Califonfia
addressed as follows:

WONDER LIANG, Enforcement, San Francisco

I hereby certify that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed in San Francisco, California, on
October 15, 2003.

Bernadette C. O. Molina
Case Administrator
State Bar Court


